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COI4|,IISSION PROPOSES EXPORT RULES FOR CERTAIN FARM PRODUCTS
THE EEC COi4i,lIS5ION HAS SUIJMITTED TO THE COUNCIL A DRAFT
RESOLUTION ON EXPORTS TO NON;4EMBER COUNTRIfS OT SASIS
FARi,l PITODUCTS CONTAINED IN COMi'1ODTTEES NOT LISTED IN ANNEX Ii TG
THE TRAETY.
THE PURPOSE OF THE RESOLUTION IS TO ENAi3LE THESE PRODUCTS TO COi,i
PETE 0N EOUAL TERMS ON THE WotiLD i4ARKETT WHETHER THE G00DS
CONTAINING THEM ARE MANUFACTURED FROM COM}IUNITY LJASIC PRODI.ICTS fIR
FROM Ii4PORTED PRODUCTS.
iF ADOPTED, THE RESOLUTION WILL REOUIRE STEPS TO i,iE TAKEN IN EACH
OF THE COHI,IUNITY i4ARHET ORGANIZATIONS TO ENSUEE THAT UASIC PRODIJCTS
COi,,iINU UNDEf( THE ,\IAHXETS IN GEREALS, hIILK AI{D i4ILK PRODUCTSI SUGAR
AND E$GS, OR FARH PRODUCTS SUIJSTITUTED FOR THESE sASIC PRDUCTS,
ARf OFFENED FOIi SALE AT I',ORLD MARKET PRICES I,jHEN THEY ARij EXPORTED
TO NONMEMBEIi COUNTRIES IN THE FORi,I OF GOODS THAT ARE NOT LISTED
IN ANNEX II TO THE TFTEATY dUT ARE GIVEN IN THE LIST ATTACHED TO
THIS PRESS RELEASE.
EXPENDITURES ARISING FROM THIS
EUROPEAN AGRIGULTURAL GUIDANCE
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17 .O4 C SU(iAii CONF[CTi ONERYT NOT CONTAIN TNG COCOA s OTHER
18.46 CHOCOLATE AND OTHER FOOD PREPARATIONS CONTA.INlNG COCOA
I9.O I I4ALT UXTHACT
19.b2 PREPARATiONS 0F FLOUR.T STARCH 0R MALT EXTRACT,OF A
KiND TJSED AS INi.'ANT TOOD'OIi FOfT DIU"T'E:TIC OR C(JLIf!Ai.]Y
PURPOSUST CONTAINiNG LESS THAN 50 U/fi tsY bJEI GHT OF COCOA
19.A3 |YACARONI, SPAGHETTI AND SIMILAR PRODUCTS
19.44 TAPIOCA AND SAGOT TA.PIOCA AND SAGO SUiJSTTTUTES
OIJTAINED FROM POTATO OR OTHER STARCHES
19.A5 PREPARED FOODS OtsTAINED tsY THE
OF CEREALS UR CEREAL PRODUCTS (PUFFED
AND SIMILAR PRODUCTS)
19.96 COMMUN I ON b/AFERST EMPTY CACHETS
FOR PHARi'iACEUTICAL USE.' SEALINIJ HAFERS
S Ii,lI LAR PRODUCTS
StliELLING OR ROASTiNG
RICET CORN FLAKES
OF A KIND SUITAISLE
r RICE PAPER AND
19.a7 iiREADr SHiPs dISCUITS AND oTHEhl ORDINARY BAKERS
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WHETHER OR NC)T CONTAINING COCOA IN ANY PROPORTION
EX 2I.UI A ROASTED COFFEE SUT]STITUTES MADE FROi4 CEREA.LS
EX 21.85 NATURAL YIASTS (ACTIVE OR INACTIVE)
A. ACTIVE NATURAL YEAST! OTHER (tsREWERY YEASTT
DISTILLERY YEASTT EAKERS YEAS
)
iJ. INACTIVE NATURAL YF:ASTS
21.47 UNSPECIFIED FOOD PfiEPARATTONS CONTAINING SUGAR, i4ILK
PRODUCTS, CEREALS OR PRODUCTS MADE FROM CEREALS
EX 22.A2 BEVERAGES t{ITH A BASIS OF I4ILK
21i.,I4 C TI i",iANNITOL, SORBITOL
lle. g8 P
29.43 A GLUCUSE
35.'J5 DEXTi{INS, SOLUbLE OR ROASTED STARCHEST STI?ACH
GLTJE S r
A. DEXTT< I NSr SOLUTILE OR ROASTED STARCHES
B. STARCH GLUES
38. I 2 A I PKEPARED GLAZINGS AND PREPARED DFESSINGST
A I3AS I S OF STARCHY SUtsSTANCES
[,JARES,
i,I I TH
EX 35. g2 A I I O1/ALbIUi,,IIN AND LACTALEMIN ( NOT UNFI T, OR RE{IDIIFED
Ui',IF I Tr FOR HUI.1A}'I CONSU|VIPTI ON )
22.{43 tsEIR P]ADE FROI,! {4ALT
17.O4 B CHEhiING GUt\l
35'OI CASEINT CASEINATES AND OTHER CASEIN DERIVATIVES,
CASEIN ULUES.
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